Region 2 Activity Recap
By: Victor Carrillo

Region two chapters were challenged to do a scavenger hunt for their fall region activity. Chapters were given a list of activities that included community service activities to writing thank you cards to veterans, admin, and their advisors. This was the ultimate "Mission Impossible". All the chapter were competing to either be a sidekick, villain or a SUPERHERO! The top chapter to recieve points will be awarded a dance party hosted by your Region Two Anna Bresmser and Victor Carrillo.
Officer Spotlight

Yo what’s up Utah FCCLA!? I’m Richard Milo Rowley III, this year’s Vice President of Social Media. I will be a senior at Pleasant Grove High School. I work as a Lab Technician and do sciencey things for work. In my spare time I like water skiing and practicing any instrument put in front of me. I got student of the week once in 9th grade! Have a nice year and don’t be afraid to chat if you see me!

Have you decided your STAR event? If your Not sure which STAR Event is for you? The following quiz can help you narrow down your choices. Be sure to ask your chapter adviser for the STAR Event guidelines and discuss any eligibility criteria before making your final decision!

bit.ly/utahstar

Want YOUR Chapter on the front page? Send in articles, stories, and pictures to get featured! We would love to hear from YOU! vppublicrelations@utahfccla.org